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WARREN REPORT ON TRIAL 
ALSO, GARRISON INDICATES 

GARRISON'S APPEARANCE t 
he has taken an active part in the 
I.:out-1room work up to Mcock. alto 
!or just before it began. 	• 
The assassinati 	ti on lnves ga- 

District Attorney Jim Garrison made clear today he 
intends to try the Warren Commission Report along with 
Clay L. Shaw, and Shaw's attorney said he will show the 
state's star witness "is a liar," 

Both sides made opening statements to the jury today 
in the trial of Shaw, 55, who is charged with conspiring 
to kill President John F. Kennedy. 

In making his cpening statement, Garrison outlined 
the results of his two-year-old investigation of the assas-
sination and declared his intention to go into events in 

"We will offer evidence con-
cerning the assassination in 
Dealey Plaza in Dallas be-
cause it confirms the exist- 
ence of a conspiracy . . . " 

	1 
Dealey Plaza, whcre Kennedy was shot to death Nov. 22, 
063. and challenge the Warren Commission's version of 
what happened. 

IN TURN. CHIEF DEFENSE COUNSEL F. Irvin Dy-
mond said he will prove. state witness Perry Raymond 
1-3.1.1s5..0 is a "notoriety-seeking liar whose very name does 
riot deserve to he mentioned among honest people." 

Under Louisiana law, the state does not have to prove 
Shaw had anything to do with the actual assassination. 

BUT IN THE OPENING STATEMENT, Garrison said 
we will offer evidence concerning the assassination in 

Dealey Plaza in Dallas because it confirms the existence 
of a conspiracy and because it confirms the significance and 
relevance of the planning which occurred in New Orleans." 

The conspiracy statute requires only that the state 
prove a conspiracy involving Shaw existed and that at least 
one overt act in furtherance of the conspiracy was com-
mitted. 

The defense's opening statement came in the afternoon 
session. Dymond said he has no desire to defend the War-
ren Commission, but will prove that Shaw did not take part 
in any conspiracy and "never laid eyes on" either accused 
presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald or another accused 
conspirator, the late David W. Ferric. 

Dymond then launched into a long description of Russo's 
alleged involvement in the case, and promised to discredit 
him entirely. 

Court was then recessed until later in the afternoon. 

ALSO THIS MORNING, JUDGE Edward A. Haggerty 
Jr. refused to grant immunity friim prosecution to a defense 
witness, Mrs. Harold McMaines (nee Sandra Moffett) in or-
der to obtain her return from Iowa. 

The judge turned down the motion after chief prosecutor 
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non was begun by Garrison 
in November, 1965. Shaw was 
arrested March 1. 1967. 

The outline of the slate's 
ease indicated it will rely 
heavily on the testimony of 
Russo, its star witness at the 
preliminary hearing for Shaw. 

GARRISON'S OPE N I N.G 
statement. a 15-page docu-
ment, contained little that was 
not already known about the 
state's ease, but it detailed 
for the first time the struc-
ture of what the state intends 
:a prove..  

The statement began by cit-
ing the indictment, which 
stAkes that Shaw is oharge4, 
-Ith "having, willfully and unii. 

conspired with David .  

;Ferric.. Lee Harvey Oswa 
id 'Others to murder John 
nrtedy." 

%

Garrison then' defined ertn-
vey wider tilt: Louisiana 

ew, and kart through a serimi 
of evert acts he says the star 

II prove were Ommitted irt 
rthernrtee of the conspiracy.. 
e" alleged' nets had been ke-

earlier 	Aieock in 
ire.  jurors. 
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LATER THAT same month. 
Garrison said, Shaw was oh-
served talking with Otwald on 
the lakefront. This was tes-
tified to at the preliminary 
hearing for Shaw by Vernon 
Bundy Jr., an admitted nar-

; eotics addict who said he was 
preparing to inject heroin into 
his veins when he saw the two 
men. 

Garrison adds to the earlier 
account that some "Fair Ploy I 
for Cuba Committee" leaflets 
were found at the. scene. Os- 1  
wald is known to have distrib- 
lite& such literature In New 
Orleans. 

One event alleged by Garri-
son that had not been reveal-
id before was a meeting he-
..tween Shaw. Oswald and Fes-

' iirClInton, La.. in Sei)tem-
1963. Garrison said he 

has witnesses and photos I,-, 
suport this.  
• After detailing ; these mat-
ters; •Garrison jumped to Os-

1. wald's activities in Dallas in 
Ocalatr and November of 
Al '..most of which are 
spelled out in the Warren lie-
pert. 

On this matter. Garrigon 
said, "As to the planning—
the eonspiracy—our jurisdic-
tion is limited to New -Or-
leans although we will -  later 
offer evidence concerning the 
assassination in Dealey Plaza 
in Dallas became it confirms 
the existence of a conspiracy  
and because it 'confirms the 

[significance and relevance of 

f. 
 planning which occurred 

New Orleans." 
, .,,. 
r GARRISON THEN turned 
to the activities of Russo. who 

'testified at the preliminary 
hegring he overheard Shaw. 
Oswald and Ferrie plotting The 
assassination at the Septem-
ber, 1963, party in Ferrie's 
apartment. 	, 

Shawl trip to the West. 
Coast, Garrison contended. 
was a part of the conspiracy 
Shaw has said he was in San . 
Francisco the day of the as-
sasdhation.  

Garrison said the state will 
Introduce a ledger sheet of I 
travel consultant firm detail- 
ing this trip. He said it was 
the same firm which ar-
ranged Oswald's trip to Eu-
rope sereral'years earlier. 

. AiltitOR1)  to  the as- 1 

4. 	then 'launch 
thSieritoliOn Of Oswald's a 

NeW Orleans dur' 
summer of )963, much of 

which assesses with the account 
let tite Warren Report, 

However, Garrison said that 
in June; - IVO, Shaw attenti-

a party in the French 
tier along with Ferris and 

asset the assassination 
of. Kennedy was dificussed at 
that time; 

. 	, 
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sassination• itself, Garrison 
mid, the state will show that  

and former . Texas 
eifil 

 
B. Connally were 

by .itiutahots fired by 
rizff 	 from different 

k.L: 	and further, that 
Infirfk than 	person was 
shooting at 

The fin 

• • 

„PAS hachiren iriade public, 
Perry Raymond Russet hes • 
contended that Sandra Moffett 
McMataies was with him 
the time V a meeting n 
vid Ferries apartment." 

DYMOND TOLD the 2:4)nrt.. 
-  ,LI tt- kr 	wines hai.aid 

7 	*" 	iti  tr-- 
4:;■ 1 .71 

WAS pr.:.  
el./er,. by a.  read'', 
dietmelit agaltist 
attache Of the tourt.,  

DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM GARRISON 

CLAY SHAW WITH LAWYER F. IRVIN DYMO ND 


